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PROJECT TITLE: Accessibility at JMM: The Lloyd Street Synagogue Alternative 
Experience

PROJECT SUMMARY:

The Lloyd Street Synagogue is the oldest synagogue in Maryland, the oldest known site of a mikveh 
(ritual bath) in the United States and is on the National Historic Register of buildings. Not only is it an 
important piece of architectural history, but it contains the stories of three different immigrant 
congregations – two Jewish and one Catholic. It is a site that has borne witness to many of Baltimore’s 
important historic events, including pre-Civil War debates on slavery and the Baltimore riot of 1968. 
What the Lloyd Street Synagogue is not, is easily accessible to those visitors with mobility challenge, and 
those who rely on assistive devices such as walkers, wheelchairs, and scooters.

JMM will reduce these impediments by creating a new, closed-captioned video tour of the two historic 
synagogues. The current video tour is over twenty years old, pre-dating The Synagogue Speaks exhibit 
now located in the basement of LSS, and lacking updated information, including a variety of 
architectural discoveries related to the mikveh. We will also purchase and install much-needed updated 
equipment for viewing the new video, as well as equipment for simulcasting all programs that take place 
in LSS in the main Museum building. Though we already simulcast, our current equipment does not 
provide an optimal viewing or listening experience. It is important to us that all our visitors are treated 
with the same respect, care, and quality of experience as anyone else who enters our doors.

This project is part of the Museum’s larger commitment to accessibility. By removing barriers to access, 
the Museum is working towards a goal of equal participation for all visitors. Improving access to the 
meaningful place-based experiences JMM has to offer will attract and retain new, diverse audiences, 
increasing visitorship and strengthening relationships with the community.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Project Description

The JMM Accessibility Initiative is a multi-year effort building accessibility resources to create a barrier-
free historical and cultural museum experience. Phase I of this project, supported by MHAA, included 
implementing an assistive listening system (ALS) and the creation of a print brochure sharing JMM's 
accessibility resources. September 2020, JMM will begin a celebration of the 175th anniversary year of 
the dedication of the Lloyd Street Synagogue (September 1845). In preparation for this celebration, we 
identified the next important step and Phase II of our initiative: creating an alternative experience for 
our most treasured artifacts, Lloyd Street and B’nai Israel Synagogues.
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How will completing the project accomplish the goals and objectives your organization?

JMM connects both residents and visitors to Maryland’s Jewish roots. We inspire everyone to explore 
history, take action, and imagine a better future. The video tour will ensure that every visitor is able to 
experience the historic Lloyd Street and B’nai Israel Synagogues. In addition, the simulcasting equipment 
will enable visitors to meaningfully participate in programs hosted in the Lloyd Street Synagogue, 
including lectures, talks, and exhibit openings.

How will completing this project accomplish the goals and objectives of your heritage area?

The project accomplishes BNHA’s Goal 1 Interpretation (to interpret Baltimore as the unique port city 
where an American identity was forged and refined) Objective 1.3 Program and Events; providing visitor 
experiences and interpretive programming assisting residents and visitors in understanding the heritage 
area’s significance and stories within the context of its interpretive themes. It also accomplishes Goal 3 
Heritage Tourism (to increase the economic benefits of heritage tourism in Baltimore) Objective 3.3 
Improving the Experience of Visitors; enhancing visitor services throughout the heritage area that 
support positive experiences for visitors’ experience structured around the interpretive framework. 

This project will accomplish these objectives by assisting residents and visitors with accessible 
technology to experience the history and stories of the Lloyd Street and B’nai Israel Synagogues. Visitors 
will be empowered to participate more fully in experiencing, and understanding, the unique Jewish 
community that developed in Baltimore’s Jonestown neighborhood. 

These goals will be achieved within the context of interpretative Theme 2: Seeking Prosperity, Theme 3: 
Shaping a Monumental City, and Theme 4: Gaining Freedom for All. The Lloyd Street and B’nai Israel 
Synagogues (3B Architecture and Monuments) were home to three immigrant congregations that 
sought new opportunities in Baltimore (2D: Immigrant Influx) and settled in Jonestown. Lloyd Street 
Synagogue was incorporated in 1830 as a result of the passing of the Jew Bill (4D: Religious Freedom). 
This project is planned in celebration of the Lloyd Street Synagogue’s 175th anniversary and supports 
positive, heritage-based visitor experience structured around the story of Baltimore’s Jewish 
community.

DELIVERABLES:

What will be the results of this project? What tangible and intangible deliverables do you anticipate?
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At the end of this phase of the JMM Accessibility Initiative, we will have successfully produced a video 
tour experience of the Lloyd Street Synagogue and B’nai Israel and will have installed proper equipment 
for viewing the tour and for viewing live programming. 

In the first year of implementing the new video tour experience, we will survey all those who engage 
with the program to gauge not just the learning outcomes (i.e. the increase in knowledge about the 
historic synagogues) but also their levels of satisfaction with the experience itself and their more 
qualitative feelings of inclusion. 

Additional metrics will be gathered by collecting surveys from those who attend the simulcast version of 
live events. We hope to increase satisfaction levels over previous attendees to the alternate live event 
experience at JMM. We will also track the number of groups and visitors who choose to experience the 
video tour, rather than foregoing the tour experience altogether. We expect to see a distinct increase in 
those taking advantage of the opportunity.

How will ongoing maintenance costs be paid for in future years (if applicable)?

The ongoing maintenance costs of keep the audio and simulcasting equipment in working order will 
become part of JMM's core operating budget in future years.
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BUDGET:

Amount requested: $15,000.00

Other State Funds: 

Cash Match: $15,000.00

In-Kind Match: $0.00

Other Project Costs: $6,113.00

Total Match: $15,000.00

Total Project Cost: $30,000.00

Budget Details:  

List the source(s) of all non-state matching funds you are including in your proposed project costs. 
Please indicate if the funds and support are in-hand, committed, or not yet available.

The Herbert Bearman Foundation (proposal pending)

Describe any state funds that are already committed for this project.

N/A

Provide a brief explanation of each line item in your budget. 

Lines 1-23: See attached for equipment costs.

Line 25: For video production, we consulted a video production contractor who has worked with the 
Museum on a previous project regarding the costs of producing the video tour.  

Line 27: Estimated staff time costs based on previous projects.
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URGENCY:

Is this project urgent?

Today, JMM is experiencing a steady increase in visitor attendance. In FY19, 15,034 people visited the 
Museum to participate in guided tours, group or school visits, public programs, or explorations of our 
exhibits. This number represented a 39% increase over FY18.  Of those 15,034 visitors, nearly a quarter 
of them (3,800+) took a guided tour of our historic synagogues. In FY19, 104 adult group attendees 
chose to watch our current video as an alternative to the guided tour. To date in FY20, we’ve delivered 
tours to 4 groups totaling 47 attendees.

Beginning in September 2020 JMM will also be celebrating the 175th anniversary of the dedication of 
the Lloyd Street Synagogue. This year-long celebration recognizes the historically important stories 
visitors can discover in the oldest synagogue in Maryland. This project will encourage active 
participation with our historic sites for all visitors to discover something new and connect their 
experience to their own lives and communities.

This project is part of a larger initiative by JMM to increase both physical and programmatic access. The 
JMM Accessibility Initiative is a multi-year effort building on the accessibility resources already in place, 
including large print and braille guides for our exhibits, ADA compliant doors, thresholds, and opening 
mechanisms at the entrance to our main building, and providing American Sign Language interpreters 
upon request. Thanks to the generous funding of MHAA, in 2019 we were able to acquire an assistive 
listening system (ALS) to improve the visitor experience for the hard-of-hearing in relation to docent-led 
tours of our historic synagogues and special exhibits, historic neighborhood tours and public programs. 
We are also able to create our first brochure detailing the accessibility features available for visitors to 
JMM this spring.

IMPACT:

Describe how this project will address one or more of the Maryland Heritage Area's Program's three 
areas of focus.

This project addresses the MHAA’s Program’s focus on Developing Heritage Tourism Product - lead or 
initiate the creation of new or enhanced place-based (archaeological, historic, cultural, natural) 
experiences for visitors and Maryland residents. 
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JMM connects people to Jewish experiences and Maryland’s Jewish roots. Through guided tours, public 
programs, and exhibits, the Museum shares the stories of Jewish Maryland. Guided tours of the Lloyd 
Street and B’nai Israel Synagogue are central to sharing the stories of Baltimore’s Jewish immigrant 
community. Entering the buildings is difficult for those with mobility challenges and is currently 
inaccessible for those with certain assistive devices. 

This project seeks to provide an alternative visitor experience for those unable to visit the synagogues in 
person. The implementation of a closed-captioned video tour and enhanced audio-visual equipment will 
ensure that visitors will be able to participate in a tour experience of these historic buildings as well as 
participate in public programming that takes place in the Lloyd Street Synagogue. This improved 
heritage-based product - a more inclusive visitor experience - will attract a new, diverse audience and 
enable Maryland residents and visitors to have greater access to an understanding of the history of 
Maryland’s Jewish community.

Does your project support or highlight the diverse history and cultural traditions of Maryland? If so, 
please provide details. 

We connect people to Jewish experiences and Maryland’s Jewish community to its roots. We inspire 
everyone to explore history, take action, and imagine a better future. JMM serves the community—as a 
place for meaningful learning, as a site for discussion of issues vital to the Jewish and downtown 
Baltimore communities, and as a place that that creates opportunities to discover connections between 
contemporary life and the stories of individuals, groups, and institutions whose history we steward. 
JMM shares the stories of a diverse group in Baltimore, creating opportunities for inclusiveness, 
regardless of a visitor’s personal circumstances or social background. The Museum must be a place for 
every visitor to engage.

The implementation of this project supports highlighting a diverse part of Maryland’s history. The video 
tour and public programs hosted in the Lloyd Street Synagogue interpret the Jewish experience in 
Maryland, including its immigrant roots. The Lloyd Street Synagogue was built in 1845 by the Baltimore 
Hebrew Congregation, a German-Jewish immigrant community. This Synagogue, the first to be built in 
Maryland and the 3rd oldest still standing in its original place in the United States, is a cultural center for 
the Jewish community and a place for learning and discourse for those interested in Jewish history and 
traditions.

TIMELINE: Start Date:  7/9/2020

End Date:  6/1/2021
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Key Steps and Timeline

June 2020: Research video tours created by other organizations and evaluate strengths of those tours in 
relation to delivering the stories of the Lloyd Street and B’nai Israel Synagogues. Create goals and 
framework. (outside grant period)

July 2020: Identify our media production partner for the creation of the closed-captioned video tour of 
the two historic synagogues. Begin research and collaborate on script-writing for the video. Research 
multiple companies and technologies to identify the best choice of simulcasting equipment to be used 
for public programs hosted in the Lloyd Street Synagogue. 

August 2020: Purchase simulcasting equipment in advance of the 175th Lloyd Street Synagogue 
celebration (September 2020). Upon receipt, equipment will be installed, and staff will be trained on 
incorporating equipment into programs. 

November 2020: Script and storyboard of video tour will be edited and refined in collaboration with 
media production partner. 

January 2021: Final revisions will be completed, and filming of the video tour will take place. 

February 2021: Editing of the video tour and reshoots will be done on an as-needed basis. Research 
multiple companies and technologies to identify best choice of audio-visual equipment for viewing the 
video tour at the Museum. 

March 2021: Purchase tour viewing equipment. Install equipment and train staff on using equipment to 
facilitate video tour for visitors.  

April – May 2021: Video tour is available for the public. Staff will collect data related to visitor 
experience and satisfaction.

ACCESS & OUTREACH:

Describe the benefit of the completed project to the general public.
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We connect both residents and visitors to Maryland’s Jewish roots. The video tour will ensure that every 
visitor is able to participate in a tour experience of the historic Lloyd Street Synagogue and B’nai Israel 
Synagogue. In addition, the simulcasting equipment will enable visitors to meaningfully participate in 
programs hosted in the Lloyd Street Synagogue, including lectures, talks, and exhibit openings. 

By investing in access, the project will create a welcoming, positive experience and encourage active 
participation with our historic sites for visitors to discover something new and connect their experience 
to their own lives and communities. 

The accomplished project will empower our staff, through training with these new resources, to 
promote a welcoming and inclusive environment for all visitors. It will enable both Marylanders and out-
of-town visitors to have greater access to, and understanding of, Maryland’s Jewish communities.

What provisions exist or will be made for physical or programmatic access by individuals with 
disabilities?

In addition to creating a video tour and purchasing simulcasting equipment for programs, we will 
continue to offer guided tours of the Lloyd Street and B’nai Israel Synagogue with the ALDs and sign 
language interpretation (upon request). Large print and braille guides are provided for our exhibits. 

The video tour and simulcasting equipment will be available in the main Museum building (15 Lloyd 
Street), which is ADA accessible. The video will be close-captioned and shown on new audio-visual 
equipment for the best viewing and listening experience.  

Staff and volunteers will be trained on the accessibility services offered by JMM to be able to answer 
questions and use the technologies offered. We strive for accessibility and inclusion to be embedded in 
all aspects of the Museum experience. This approach allows us to break down barriers of access through 
both resources available and attitudes to provide positive visitor experiences through inclusive 
programming.

How will you ensure that the general public will learn about your property or project?

JMM will add the video tour to both our specific accessibility statements and everywhere the physical 
tour is mentioned on our website and social media platforms, as well as an expanded statement on our 
regular print materials which go out to the Museum membership. JMM will also reach out directly to 
groups and organization we already work with to share our accessibility opportunities and share our 
updated accessibility brochure.
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What is your organization's annual operating budget?

FY2020 Budget = $2,010,460

How many staff members and volunteers does your organization have?

13 full time, 3 part time, 65 volunteers

Does your organization have board and staff members from diverse backgrounds? If not, have you taken 
steps to increase your organization's diversity over time?

The Jewish Museum of Maryland works diligently at attracting and retaining a diverse and talented 
group of individuals for our board of trustees and staff. Since we are a Jewish cultural institution the 
majority of our board are from the Jewish faith. Over the last few years we have been working towards 
expanding the demographics of board and staff. Through intentional outreach to groups like Associated 
Black Charities, Inc., entrepreneurs organizations, young leadership organizations, and accounting 
organizations we have begun to diversify our board in terms of race, age, and career. When staff 
positions or internships open up we recruit from a diverse talent pool by publicizing positions through 
local and regional colleges and universities.

What is the annual visitation at your site? 

FY2019 (onsite) = 15,034 

FY2019 (offsite) = 12,899

What hours per day, days per week, and months per year will the project / property be open to the 
public?

These accessibility features will be available during all the Museum's open regular hours (Sun - 
Thursday, 10am - 5pm) and during any special events or programs held at the Museum.

What amenities are or will be available to the public at the property?

The Jewish Museum of Maryland campus includes 2 historic synagogues and a main museum building 
with 2 exhibit galleries, a shop, and research library. JMM provides restrooms and water fountains in the 
main building and in 1 of the 2 historic synagogues. JMM provides guided tours to our historic 
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synagogues along with a variety of brochures related to the exhibits and public programs. Street parking 
and a public city parking lot across the street are available to all patrons.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT:

Describe your organization's administrative and financial experience and ability to manage the property 
and to manage a grant of this type.

The Jewish Museum of Maryland has successfully executed several grants from the Maryland Heritage 
Authority and the Baltimore National Heritage Area, including grants to support our exhibits and 
accessibility improvement. Our Deputy Director, Tracie Guy-Decker, and Development and Marketing 
Manager, Rachel Kassman, have both worked to administer grants like this one in the past, including 
ones from the Institute for Museum and Library Services, National Endowment for the Humanities, 
Maryland Humanities Council and the Baltimore National Heritage Area. In addition to government 
grants, JMM has received funds from a variety of public and private foundations, including Joseph and 
Harvey Meyerhoff Family Charitable Funds, William G. Baker, Jr. Memorial Fund, PNC Foundation, T. 
Rowe Price Foundation, and the Herbert Bearman Foundation.

Identify any key individuals within the applicant organization who will be involved in the implementation 
of this project, in addition to the primary contact identified on the "Applicant" tab.

Paige Woodhouse (School Program Coordinator) - Project Manager, Ms. Woodhouse previously served 
as the JMM Visitor Services Coordinator and is an expert at visitor services management, with a focus on 
accessibility and inclusion. 

Talia Makowsky (Visitor Services Coordinator) – Project Assistant

Trillion Attwood (Program Manager and Curatorial Assistant) – will assist with simulcast and audio-visual 
equipment based on her public programs experience.

Ilene Dackman-Alon (Director of Learning and Visitor Experience) - Supervisor

Tracey E. Dorfmann (Development Director) – coordinating funding, working with vendors and 
contractors
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Rachel Kassman (Development and Marketing Manager) – marketing of project, management of grant

Joanna Church (Director of Collections and Exhibits) – Script review and fact checking

Identify any key individuals outside of the applicant organization who were consulted in the 
development of this grant application or who will be involved in this project (i.e. contractors, 
consultants or partners).

We will hire a documentary-style filmaker who has experience working on projects related to 
historical/cultural storytelling. This consultant will work directly with the project team to develop the 
storyboard, write the script, and manage film production and editing.
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PROPERTY INFORMATION (Capital Grants Only):

Property Name: Where will this project take place?

The Jewish Museum of Maryland at the Herbert Bearman Campus, 11, 15, and 27 Lloyd Street, 
Baltimore, MD 21202.

Property Owner:

Relationship to Applicant:

Property Significance: 

Does MHT hold an easement on this property?  No
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Project Budget
Jewish Museum of Maryland: The Lloyd Street Synagogue Alternative Experience

Grantee's Contribution

Line Item
No. Work Item (Description) Grant Funds  Cash Match In-Kind Match

Other Project
Costs

Total Project
Cost

Source of
Funds

1 Simulcast Equipment $0.00
2 iPad Pro 11" with Wi-Fi x 2 $ 879.00 $879.00
3 Sennheiser wireless mic $ 599.00 $599.00
4 Bluetooth wireless video remote $ 9.99 $9.99
5 Podcaster starter kit $ 689.00 $689.00
6 iPad to HDMI converter $ 69.00 $69.00
7 iPad pro case x 2 $ 62.00 $62.00
8 iPad pro screen protector x 2 $ 16.95 $16.95
9 Apple lightening 3.5 mm to headphone  $ 8.79 $8.79
10 Kramer 3.5 mm female to rca $ 2.40 $2.40
11 Sennheiser 3.5mm to camera mount receiver $ 19.99 $19.99
12 $0.00
13 Audio Equipment $0.00
14 Mackie DL1608 $ 649.95 $649.95
15 iPad air  $ 460.00 $460.00
16 Cable - Speakers to sound desk  $ 18.99 $18.99
17 Speakers x 2 $ 449.99 $449.99
18 Shure Lavalier Microphone x 2 $ 299.00 $299.00
19 Speaker wall bracket x 2 $ 49.99 $49.99
20 $0.00
21 Installation of equipment  $ 1,690.00 $1,690.00
22 Stationary 85" screen for viewing video tour $ 1,899.99 $1,899.99
23 Hanging bracket  $ 299.00 $299.00
24 $0.00
25 Video Production $6,827.00 $15,000.00 $3,173.00 $25,000.00
26
27 Staff
28 Project Manager (80 hours @ $21/hour) $1,680.00
29 Project Assistant (60 hours @ $21/hour) $1,260.00
30

$15,000.03 $15,000.00 $0.00 $6,113.00 $33,173.03

Total Match $15,000.00

·                     The maximum grant award is $100,000 for capital projects and management grants, and $50,000 for non-capital grants. The
minimum amount is $5,000.

·                     See Grant Guidelines for complete information about eligible costs and matching funds.
·                     All grant funds AND match funds must be spent on the scope of work you have defined in this budget.
·                     Applicant match (cash and in-kind), may come from non-state sources such as corporate, institutional, and individual donations
or pledges to provide direct funding for the proposed project or to provide in-kind services.  
·                     Please note that other state funds, including state employee time, cannot be used as match for this grant.  

·                     Funds already spent toward the project prior to a grant award cannot count as match, and cannot be paid from grant funds.

·                    Grant funds must be matched, dollar for dollar.  A minimum of 75% of the required match must be cash match.  No more than
25% of the required match can be in-kind match.   In no case should a match in excess of a dollar-for-dollar match be proposed.  For
example, if the “project” you have defined will cost $250,000, you may request $100,000 in grant funds, commit a $100,000 total
match, and include $50,000 as “other project costs”.

·                     On the next tab is a sample for guidance in completing your budget. Your budget must be specific to your project. Do not
simply duplicate the line items in the sample for your budget.
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Selected survey responses post-program  

held in the Lloyd Street Synagogue, Winter 2020: 

 
• Pleasant, but seating wasn't comfortable for the length of the program.  Also, difficulty 

to get to the restroom was an issue for some. 

• Rare experience however, not at all accessible and dangerous if you have to use 

facilities. 

• I had no problems going into the Synagogue; however, handicap people find it very 

difficult as there is no handicap access. This is an issue to take into consideration. As 

mentioned, although the synagogue is beautiful the handicap issue has to be addressed 

otherwise the program should be moved to the Museum itself.       

• Actually, I am more comfortable in the room in the Museum, but the synagogue is a 

lovely environment 

• Historic, but uncomfortable.   Goes with the territory. 

• Next time I'm bringing a cushion! 
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Draft for updated audio and simulcast equipment

Link Cost per unit Total 

Simulcast 

iPad Pro 11" with Wi-Fi x 2 (one for the synagogue and the other for the JMM) https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1441860-REG/apple_mtxq2ll_a_11_ipad_pro_256gb.html879.00$                 1,758.00$  

Sennheiser wireless mic https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1385595-REG/sennheiser_ew_112p_g4_a_ew_112p_g4_camera.html599.00$                 599.00$      

Bluetooth wireless video remote https://www.ishotmounts.com/ishot-bluetooth-remote-camera-shutter-release-for-iphone-ipad-samsung-kindle-google9.99$                     9.99$          

Podcaster starter kit https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1468723-REG/padcaster_pcstarter_11_starter_kit_for_ipad.html/accessories689.00$                 749.00$      

iPad to HDMI converter https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1500224-REG/apple_muf82am_a_usb_c_digital_av_multiport.html69.00$                   69.00$        

iPad pro case x 2 https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1442277-REG/apple_mrx72zm_a_smart_folio_for_11.html62.00$                   124.00$      

iPad pro screen protector x 2 https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1445794-REG/avoda_avd_ipdpr11_ipad_pro_11_clear.html16.95$                   33.90$        

Apple lightening 3.5 mm to headphone https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1280795-REG/apple_mmx62am_a_lightning_to_3_5mm_headphone.html8.79$                     8.79$          

Kramer 3.5 mm female to rca https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1020469-REG/kramer_c_a35f_2ram_1_3_5mm_f_to_2.html2.40$                     2.40$          

Sennheiser 3.5mm to camera mount receiver https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/253265-REG/Sennheiser_CL1_CL1_Mini_to_Mini.html19.99$                   19.99$        

Audio Equipment - based on current JMM orientation space equipment moving to LSS 

Mackie DL1608 https://www.amazon.com/Mackie-DL1608-Digital-Software-Bundle/dp/B07S291RB7/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1FJM964P09O1F&keywords=mackie+dl1608&qid=1581304253&s=electronics&sprefix=mackie+dl%2Celectronics%2C147&sr=1-1649.95$                 649.95$      

iPad air https://www.amazon.com/Apple-iPad-Air-10-5-inch-Wi-Fi-64GB/dp/B07NHNG1GJ/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=ipad+air&qid=1581304636&s=electronics&sr=1-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyUFRKWUc2UEhFREo5JmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMzMyODIxM0hXUDBXTzRWQ1dPNCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMTEzMTU2Mkg5VjRXVEpGTjJNVyZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=460.00$                 460.00$      

Cable - Speakers to sound desk https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/867232-REG/Kopul_m3030_Premium_Performance_3000_Series.html18.99$                   37.98$        

Speakers x 2 https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1033553-REG/mackie_srm350v3_1000w_hd_portable_powered.html449.99$                 899.98$      

Shure Lavalier Microphone x 2 https://www.amazon.com/Shure-BLX14-Lavalier-Wireless-Microphone/dp/B016APL728/ref=sr_1_4?crid=343ZEQMCDZZ2&keywords=shure+lavalier+microphone&qid=1581306321&sprefix=shure+la%2Caps%2C150&sr=8-4299.00$                 598.00$      

Speaker wall bracket x 2 https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/523854-REG/On_Stage_SS7323B_SS7323B_Pair_of_Wall.html49.99$                   99.98$        

Installation of audio equipment 800.00$      

Stationary 85" screen for viewing video tour https://www.bestbuy.com/site/lg-86-class-led-um8070pua-series-2160p-smart-4k-uhd-tv-with-hdr/6345467.p?skuId=6345467&ref=212&loc=1&extStoreId=1436&ref=212&loc=1&ds_rl=1260573&ds_rl=1266837&ds_rl=1268709&gclid=Cj0KCQiAm4TyBRDgARIsAOU75srV-8PcYQqulPx3Q4ldiA0ln0XQ1tMEt_7CbTaqO9Q5e_M2FadWO_kaAnJuEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds1,899.99$             1,899.99$  

Hanging bracket https://www.mantelmount.com/products/mm540-enhanced-mount?gclid=Cj0KCQiAm4TyBRDgARIsAOU75srjHhliMDttCFYGcXSV7ByyIuKveciiP_08DBIc349PLyNjfodBpfAaAjLjEALw_wcB299.00$                 299.00$      

9,118.95$  
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https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1441860-REG/apple_mtxq2ll_a_11_ipad_pro_256gb.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1385595-REG/sennheiser_ew_112p_g4_a_ew_112p_g4_camera.html
https://www.ishotmounts.com/ishot-bluetooth-remote-camera-shutter-release-for-iphone-ipad-samsung-kindle-google
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1468723-REG/padcaster_pcstarter_11_starter_kit_for_ipad.html/accessories
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1500224-REG/apple_muf82am_a_usb_c_digital_av_multiport.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1442277-REG/apple_mrx72zm_a_smart_folio_for_11.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1445794-REG/avoda_avd_ipdpr11_ipad_pro_11_clear.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1280795-REG/apple_mmx62am_a_lightning_to_3_5mm_headphone.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1020469-REG/kramer_c_a35f_2ram_1_3_5mm_f_to_2.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/253265-REG/Sennheiser_CL1_CL1_Mini_to_Mini.html
https://www.amazon.com/Mackie-DL1608-Digital-Software-Bundle/dp/B07S291RB7/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1FJM964P09O1F&keywords=mackie+dl1608&qid=1581304253&s=electronics&sprefix=mackie+dl%2Celectronics%2C147&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Apple-iPad-Air-10-5-inch-Wi-Fi-64GB/dp/B07NHNG1GJ/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=ipad+air&qid=1581304636&s=electronics&sr=1-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyUFRKWUc2UEhFREo5JmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMzMyODIxM0hXUDBXTzRWQ1dPNCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMTEzMTU2Mkg5VjRXVEpGTjJNVyZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/867232-REG/Kopul_m3030_Premium_Performance_3000_Series.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1033553-REG/mackie_srm350v3_1000w_hd_portable_powered.html
https://www.amazon.com/Shure-BLX14-Lavalier-Wireless-Microphone/dp/B016APL728/ref=sr_1_4?crid=343ZEQMCDZZ2&keywords=shure+lavalier+microphone&qid=1581306321&sprefix=shure+la%2Caps%2C150&sr=8-4
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/523854-REG/On_Stage_SS7323B_SS7323B_Pair_of_Wall.html
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/lg-86-class-led-um8070pua-series-2160p-smart-4k-uhd-tv-with-hdr/6345467.p?skuId=6345467&ref=212&loc=1&extStoreId=1436&ref=212&loc=1&ds_rl=1260573&ds_rl=1266837&ds_rl=1268709&gclid=Cj0KCQiAm4TyBRDgARIsAOU75srV-8PcYQqulPx3Q4ldiA0ln0XQ1tMEt_7CbTaqO9Q5e_M2FadWO_kaAnJuEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.mantelmount.com/products/mm540-enhanced-mount?gclid=Cj0KCQiAm4TyBRDgARIsAOU75srjHhliMDttCFYGcXSV7ByyIuKveciiP_08DBIc349PLyNjfodBpfAaAjLjEALw_wcB


Accessibility Project Team 
 
Paige Woodhouse (School Program Coordinator) - Project Manager  
Paige Woodhouse coordinates experiential education programs, both on- and off-site, for Pre-K through 
12th grade students with a focus on public schools. She creates and executes outreach plans for area 
schools, develops educator guides, and maintains evaluations and statistics for programs. She works on 
other collaborative projects such as special family programming, exhibitions, and outreach initiatives. 
Formerly, Ms. Woodhouse was the JMM Visitor Services Coordinator and is an expert at visitor services 
management, with a focus on accessibility and inclusion. 
 
Paige Woodhouse has experience in both museum operations and education, working in England, 
Canada and the United States. Prior to the JMM, Paige was the Interim Executive Director at 
Steppingstone Farm Museum in Havre de Grace, Maryland. In Canada, she was the Operations 
Coordinator for Ruthven Park National Historic Site and the Museum Educator for the Port Dover Harbor 
Museum, where she designed the Museum’s first educational programming for schools. In England, she 
worked as part of the Learning and Engagement team at the National Glass Centre. Paige has a 
bachelor’s degree in Studio Arts and Art History from McMaster University, Canada and a master’s 
degree in Art Museum and Gallery Studies from Newcastle University, England.  
 
Talia Makowsky (Visitor Services Coordinator) – Project Assistant 
Talia Makowsky oversees the daily operations of the Museum. This includes scheduling adult programs, 
handling admissions, delivering tours, recording and reporting statistical information, and ensuring that 
visitors have a positive experience during their visit.  
 
Talia Makowsky has worked passionately in educational and community-based programs, primarily in 
Baltimore. Prior to the Jewish Museum, Ms. Makowsky served two years as an AmeriCorps member at 
Reading Partners, a literacy program, coordinating volunteer tutors and elementary school students. At 
different Jewish congregations, Ms. Makowsky has served as a teacher at religious schools, serving 1st 
through 7th grade classes. She has a bachelor’s degree in English and Women’s studies from Goucher 
College, Maryland. 
 
Trillion Attwood (Program Manager and Curatorial Assistant)  
Trillion Attwood organizes public programs and events at the Museum including lectures, book talks, 
cooking demos, family and community programs and special events. She also manages partnerships and 
joint programs with various community organizations and museums.  
 
Before beginning work at the JMM, Ms. Attwood lived in England, graduating from the University of 
Liverpool with honors with a BA and MA in Egyptology. Trillion also graduated from the University of 
Leicester with a MA in Museum Studies. Previously she has worked at The Orlando Science Center and 
the Orlando Museum of Art. 
 
Ilene Dackman-Alon (Director of Learning and Visitor Experience)  
Ilene Dackman-Alon oversees all aspects of the Museum’s growing education programs, including 
programs for school children, family programs, teacher-training workshops, visitor guides for exhibitions 
and historic sites, and docent-led interpretation of JMM’s historic synagogues.   
 
Prior to Ilene’s appointment as Director of Learning and Visitor Experience, she served as the Program 
Director for the Museum. Before joining the JMM, Ms. Dackman-Alon worked as a preschool director for 
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a local synagogue. She also served as an early childhood educator at the Center for Jewish Education 
and staffed the nationally recognized professional development program, Machon L’Morim, for Jewish 
early childhood educators. She has also worked as an early childhood consultant to the Coalition to the 
Advancement of Jewish Education (CAJE) in New York and was a consultant and writer of a Jewish early 
childhood education curriculum for the Institute for Southern Jewish Life (ISJL). 
 
Ms. Dackman-Alon received a B.A. at Towson University and a M.A. in Jewish Education (MAJE) from 
Baltimore Hebrew University.  
 
Tracey E. Dorfmann (Development Director)  
Tracey Dorfmann oversees the development efforts for the Jewish Museum of Maryland. In this capacity 
she identifies, cultivates, solicits, and stewards donors, participates in grant writing, conducts research, 
and helps design and monitor cultivation events.  
 
Before joining the JMM staff Tracey had a long professional history of fostering engagement and 
philanthropy.  She spent the 2000’s in the DC metropolitan community rising through the ranks at the 
Bender JCC, Rockville, MD. During her tenure there she served in the positions of Director of Arts and 
Education, Program Director and then Chief Program Officer.  Most recently, Tracey has had her own 
consulting practice that focused on membership and engagement, research, events, fundraising, and 
development. Ms. Dorfmann holds a BA in Liberal Arts from Rollins College. A BFA in painting from 
Massachusetts College of Art and Design. 
 
Rachel Kassman (Development and Marketing Manager)  
Rachel Kassman manages the Museum’s grants and the donor database, as well as donor 
acknowledgments. She also coordinates the Museum’s marketing efforts, including managing the 
Museum’s website and various social media outlets.  
 
Ms. Kassman previously served as the Museum’s Photo Archivist from 2007 – 2012, managing the 
JMM’s extensive photograph collection, serving as photo editor on Museum publications and assisting 
with exhibit planning and installation. Ms. Kassman has an honors degree in English and Women’s 
Studies from the University of Delaware and a master’s degree in Library and Information Science from 
the University of Maryland. 
 
Joanna Church (Director of Collections and Exhibits)  
Joanna Church manages the JMM’s extensive artifact, archival, photograph, and library collections, 
including loans and new donations.  She oversees the museum’s collections volunteers and interns and 
handles research and image reproduction requests.  
 
Before joining the JMM staff, Ms. Church spent 16 years as the Director of Collections at the 
Montgomery County Historical Society in Rockville, Maryland.  She has a bachelor’s degree in 
anthropology from Grinnell College, and a master’s degree in museum studies from the George 
Washington University.   
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February 7, 2020 

 

Jennifer Ruffner, Administrator 

Maryland Heritage Areas Program 

Maryland Historical Trust 

100 Community Place 

Crownsville, MD 21032 

  

 Re: Letter of Support 

 

Dear Ms. Rufner: 

 

We are writing to express our support for the Jewish Museum of Maryland’s (JMM) proposal to the 

Maryland Heritage Area Authority to create an alternative video tour for the historic Lloyd Street 

Synagogue and to obtain up-to-date equipment for both watching the tour and for simulcasting live 

programming that takes place in the historic building. This proposal is the next step in their efforts to 

increase accessibility at their campus and improve visitor experience. 

 

JMM is a place of inspiration, both for Maryland residents and for tourists to our state, encouraging 

everyone to explore history and take action. In order to fully engage our citizens and our visitors, 

accessibility needs to be a priority for all cultural institutions, and we feel this is an important piece of the 

puzzle, treating all visitors to meaningful experiences however they choose to engage with them. 

 

Again, we fully support the efforts of the Jewish Museum of Maryland to remove barriers to access and 

provide important historic and cultural experiences. 

 

Sincerely, 

                                       

Bill Ferguson         Brooke Lierman             Robbyn Lewis                   Luke Clippinger 

Senate President        Delegate, District 46        Delegate, District 46         Delegate, District 46         
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